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CONSULTANTS  VIEWS
By   KEITH   CRANSTON
Forestry  Consultant,  Leland,  Mississippi
I HE  possibilities  of  employment  for  foresters  are
unlimited here in  the  South,  and  the  forestry  consult-
ant  is  very  busy  in  his  role  of  industrial  forester.  A
contultant  may   confine  his   activities   within   a  spec-
ialized  field  or  within  a  small  area,  but  the  forester
who  supervises  active  woodland  operations  in  the  ca-
pacity  of   "operating  forester"   must  be   prepared  to
asist with  nearly  every  phase  of  the  work  which  is  en-
countered   by   the   timber   industry   and   travel   over
portions  of one  or more  states.  It is  possible  for  every-
one  who  is  associated  in  the  forest  industry  to  secure
work  within  his  chosen  field  of  interest,  and  the  con-
sultant   who   selects   the   forest   management   field   is
guaranteed  most  interesting  work  in  coping  with  the
problems   of  river   bottomland,   upland,   and   coastal
sites.
In  the  South,  the  management  and  supervision  of
timberland   tracts   is   the   basic   work   desired   by   the
forestry  consultant,  and  the  efficient  marketing  o£`  the
forest  products  for  the  private  landowner  is  of  equal
consideration.   In   order   to   undertake   the   manage-
ment  of  a  new  project,   the   forestry  consultant  has
need  of  an  inventory  or  at  least  a  working  knowl-
edge  o£  the  timber  tract  so  as  to  advise  the  landown-
er  concerning  values  which  will  be  derived  through
management in  line  with good forestry practices.  The
owner,  private  landowner  or  company  representative,
may  have  little  or  no  knowledge  of  the  land  or  tim-
ber  and  he  may  have  a  completelv  erroneous  idea  of
/
the   practical   aspects   of   forestry.   It   is   usually   quite
simple    to   substantiate    the    forester's    recomlnenda-
tions   and   the   need   of   complying   with   the   recom-
mended  policy  of  management,   as  examples  of  mis-
handled and mis-cut tracts  are very prevalent  through
the  South  and  may  be  on  the  adjoining  property.
The   forestry   consultantjs   conception   of   the   man-
agement  and  growing  of  trees  as  a  business  separate
and  distinct   from   all   other   industrial  interests   has
had   a   far  reaching   effect   not   only   on   the   private
landowner   but   on   timber-owning   firms.   Mill   firms
are  undertaking   a   gradual   transition   to   supervised
cutting  on  company  lands  comparable  to  that  which
is  required of the  same  firm  on  lands  which  are  man-
aged  by  the  consultant.  The  industrial  firms  contract
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for an  inventory of the company-owned lands  and  the
consulting   forester   assists   in   setting   up   a   complete
management  policy  in  line  with  the  respective  firm's
requirements  and  aLidS  in  the  training  Of  forestry  Per-
sonnel.
Forestry  consultants  have  increased  in  number  over
the South during the period of the  past  ten years  and
have   taken   over   the  work  which   was   ±`ormerly   per-
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formed  by  the  local  tilnber  men.  Consultant  services
are  utilized  by  one  or  both  parties  of  successive  busi-
ness  transactions  and it  is  therefore  necessary  to  main-
tain   a  professional   relationship   with   clients   over   a
period  of  years  comparable  to  the  manner  in  which
lawyers   conduct   business.   The   confidence   which   is
placed  upon  reports  by  the  consultant  has  proved  to
be  well  Justified,   and  industry  uses   this  service   not
only  for  management  but  often  as  a  final  analysis  of
apprisal   or   procurement   phases   of   operation.   The
price  Of  StumPage  iS  now  SO  Very  high  that  Purchas-
ers,  in competing for timber Which iS Placed upon  the
market, must have an accurate estimate of  the volume
by species and grade,  and on the other hand,  the own-
er  desires  to  receive  full  market  value  for  his  forest
products.  Sales  which  are  handled  under  the  supervi-
sion  of  the  ±`orest  may  be   set  up   to  include  within
the  timber  sale  proposal  a  summary  of  the  size  and
number  of  marked  trees  and  an  estimated  volume.
This  renders  a  dual  service  to  both  the  owner  and
Lo  the  local  timber  industry  as  the  survey  data  can
be  checked  and  verified  by  the  interested  purchasers
with  a minimum  of  effort.  The  development  and  im-
provement  oil  mechanized  equipment  and  plants  by
industry  is  providing  great  assistance  to  the  manag-
ing   forester.   The   construction   of   newly   electrically
operated  sawmills  permits  the  handling of small  logs,
and  the  use  of  band  saws,   debarkers,   and  chipping
machines  enables  the  consultant  to  incorporate   fea-
tures  of  a  timber  stand  improvement  measure  while
harvesting  the  mature  timber.
Some  timberland  tracts  may  be  managed  for  own-
ers  who  have  no  immediate  need  of  income  and  the
consultant is  enabled  to  work under  ideal  conditions,
but   in   most   instances,   the   management   and   sales
must  be  correlated  with  the  owner's  other  interests.
There  is  often  need  to  cut  growing  stock  or  special-
ized  products  to  enable  the  lnanager  tO  Provide  in-
come  to  meet  annual  operating  costs  and  taxes  while
permitting  the  greater  number  of  the  trees  to  grow.
Some  of  the  woodland  projects   are   pictorial   exam-
pies  of  the high-grade  timber  which  can  be  grown  on
a  given  site,  but  most  forests  are  understocked  as  a
result  of  past  cutting  practices  and  a  thorough  un-
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derstanding  o£  the  managelnent  POlicy  is  needetl  in
order  to  clearly  visualize  Pending  Problems  and  fin-
al  objectives.
The  fees  charged  for  consulting  services  are  stand-
ardized  to  conform  with  the  forester's  costs  of  opera-
lion.  The  increased  valuation  of  stumpage  has  fav-
ored   the   constultant  in   the   relationship   between   a
comparison  of  costs  for  services  and  an  appraisal  of
the  beneficial  results   of  his   work.   Depending  upon
the  amount  of  forest  management  service  performed
versus   timber   inventories   and   appraisals,   the   final
summation  of  charges  may  amount  to  less  than  one-
half  of  17,1  based  upon  the  StumPage  Value  of  forest
products  checked  during  the  course  of  a  year.   The
charge for inventory and appraisal work  is made  on a
per  acre  basis  and  the  price  may  be  set  at  20c  per
acre  for  a  cruise  based  upon  aerial  photographs  ancl
increased   in   proportion   to   the   cruise   intensity   to
`SI.00   per   acre   for   a   loot/.   tree   count.   survey   and
]napping  services  can  be  placed  on  a  comparative  ba-
sis  with  the  service  performed  by  civil  engineers,  aml
for  complete  management  and  sales  service,  a  charge
may  be  made  on  the  basis  of  lot/iI  to  20c/c   of  the  in-
come   received   through   the   sale   of   forest   products.
Many  calls  are  received  from  lawyers  in  need  of  ser-
vice  for  their  personal  holdings  or  for  their  clients,
and  work  as  an  expert  witness  in  lawsuits  or  cases  of
arbitration  lnay  be  Charged  for  at  a  daily  rate.  Much
of   the  consultant's   tinle  is   taken   up   providing  free
service,   or   extension   type   work,   as   the   timberland
owner  is  gaining  increasing  confidence  in  the  indus-
trial  forester  and  having  secured  partial  information
relative  to his  holdings  froln  State  Or  federal  agencies,
hc  calls  the  consultant  for  detailed  information   on
his   tract.   The   landowner   may  hire   the   forester   to
handle  the  proposition  or  he  may  simply  follow  the
suggested   recommendation   in   an   attempt   to   secure
the same  final results  through his  own  efforts.
The  recognized  need  for  the  professional  forester
here  in   the  South  is  increasing,   and  forestry  gradu-
ates represent  the  most  available  source  of manpower
to  be  founc1.  The  per  acre  yield  lnuSt  be  increased  in
order   to  provide  raw  material   for  new   and/or  ex-
panding  industries,  and with  the  assurance  of  a  good
stumpage  price,   the  landowner  will  require   the  set--
vices  of  a  competent  advisor.  The  landowners  have
been  pleased  repeatedly  by  the  fact  that  the  receipts
from sales  have  exceeded  the  anticipated  income,  and
the  consultant  can  continue   to  please  his  clients  by
utilizing  the  good  timber  sites  to  the  greatest  advari-
tage.  The  growth  of  hardwood  timber  in  particular
has  been  underrated  for years  and  the  choice  bottom-
1and  sites  are  capable  of  an  annual  increment  which.
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converted  to  dollars,  will  please  the  most  optimistic
landowner.  Work  in   the  field  of  consulting  £orestrv
is   available   to   students   and   recent   graduates   who
may  secure   employment  from   the   larger   firms,   but
the  greatest  demand  is  for  experienced  men  with  a
knowledge  of industrial  requirements.  The  land  own-
ers  or  their  representatives  are  men  of  executive  cap-
acity  within   the  various  occupations,   including  doc-
tors,   attorneys,   industrialists,   ±`armers,   and   foresters.
and  the  performance  o£`  the  consultant  must  meet  the
requirements  of  sound  and  successful  business  enter-
prise  in  every  way.
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